Minor participation of cAMP on the protein kinase phosphorylation of mitochondrial and cytosolic fractions from Ascaris suum: a comparative study with porcine heart muscle.
In contrast to porcine heart muscle in which cAMP effectively activated the phosphorylation of cytosolic proteins, cAMP exerted a minor effect on the phosphorylation of proteins from the soluble fraction of Ascaris suum muscle. Similarly, cAMP did not enhance the kinase activity in the mitochondrial membranes from porcine heart and A. suum, although major differences in protein phosphorylation were observed between both fractions. However, cAMP-dependent protein kinases (PKA) were evidenced in the parasitic soluble mitochondrial fraction, since the phosphorylation of histone IIA and kemptide was augmented in this fraction, in the presence of cAMP. An increase in the phosphorylation of exogenously added A. suum phosphofructokinase was also obtained when cAMP was added to the parasite soluble mitochondrial fraction. The phosphorylation of phosphofructokinase by this fraction was inhibited when kemptide and cAMP were included in the reaction mixture, suggesting substrate competition for the same PKA. Although PKI (6-22), a reported inhibitor of the catalytic subunit of mammalian cAMP-dependent PKAs, did not affect the endogenous phosphorylation of proteins in the various A. suum fractions, an inhibition on the phosphorylation of exogenously added kemptide and phosphofructokinase was observed when PKI (6-22) was incubated with the parasite mitochondrial soluble fraction.